
Another Tour Success

Almost 300 visitors came to the Forest Hill
neighborhood for the 8th biennial Home and Garden
Tour. Saturday June 30th was a beautiful day with
plenty of sun and comfortable temperatures so the
guests could enjoy a leisurely walk or relax as the
cool breezes blew through the circulating “Lolley the
Trolley.”

This year, four homes were open for viewing, eight
gardens were available and the A. M. McGregor
Home was again open for refreshments and also to
serve as host to FHHPS founder, past-president and
author of the recently published, Forest Hill – The
Rockefeller Estate as she lectured on the original
landscaping of the Forest Hill development. Her talk
was part of a concerted effort to provide the tour
guests with more education and a deeper
understanding of our neighborhood. During the 2005
tour, participants asked for more information and
eagerly listened as homeowners who opened their
home and garden talked about the past. For that
reason, a selection of historic documents, photos
and artifacts were on display in the driveway of one
of the tour stops. On the trolley rides, historical and
architecturally significant aspects of the
neighborhood were identified. Based on the huge
attendance at the McGregor lecture and the
response on the trolley, this feature was a big
favorite.

The FHHPS Board of Trustees is now considering the
best way to use these dollars. Among the
considerations is signage indicating the historic
neighborhood’s north and eastern boarders,
assistance and guidance to insure our historic
property is properly insured and a welcome
guidebook for new residents who move into their
historic home that will include assistance on
preservation, maintenance and restoration.

Thanks to everyone in the neighborhood for making
the 2007 tour a success. We all benefit from it.

Review Your Insurance Coverage

Have you looked at your insurance coverage lately?
Do you know what amount of money you’d receive if
your home would succumb to some sort of
catastrophe? Are you adequately insured to restore
your home and replace your personal belongings?
Would a tragic accident place you in a position of
financial ruin?

We live in homes that are more complex than
currently constructed residences. The materials used
are more expensive than the budget-priced
components in today’s buildings. Replacement is
more costly. Our gutters and downspouts are
constructed of copper. The cost of raw copper has
quadrupled over the last two years. Slate roofs are
now used in only the rarest of occasions. Despite the
fact that they last almost forever, the initial cost
outlay is many times more expensive than shingle.
The cedar siding and its unusual cut and size is more
expensive than typical pine. Replacements for our
unique windows would need to be customer
fabricated, as no one currently manufactures a
replacement. Couple that with solid brass hardware,
a recirculation hot water delivery system and our
quarter-sawn solid oak floors and it is easy to see
how replacement might quickly exceed your
coverage.

The Forest Hill Historic Preservation Society Board of
Trustees urges you to review your insurance
coverage, before you need it. Do it today.
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History
Lesson

At the end of the 1800’s,
The Weyerhaeuser
Company was quickly
becoming a leader in the
forestry and lumber
industry. With great
swaths of land holdings
in the Pacific Northwest
and the opening of the
Panama Canal, crucial to
inexpensive east coast
transportation, they

began looking for additional uses for wood. With
that in mind, the Wood Conversion Company was
formed to research and market new products. The
company was headquartered in Cloquet, Minnesota.

Among the first ideas created was Balsam Wool
Insulation. Balsam Wool was
a trademarked name for
insulation made from
shredded wood fibers treated
with fire-retardant borax and
asphaltum to add loft, all
sealed in Kraft paper. Its
marketing boasted, “The Heat
Saver is an essential part of
the modern Heating
Equipment.” The catch-phrase
“It Tucks In!” was used in the
ads and is printed on the batt,
as can been seen in the
historic photo of one of our unfinished homes.

At one point in the company’s history, the Cloquet,
Minnesota plant
was the largest
wooden building in
the world. In 1965,
after having
introduced dozens
of products, the
firm’s name was
changed to Conwed
Corporation and in
1985; the company
was sold to

Leucadia
Corporation of New
York.

Know the Place?

Can you guess the location of this historic
photograph? (Answer below.)

Rockefeller Originals
-An Equipment Exchange-

Do you have an unused, original piece of
Rockefeller furnishing? Would you like to offer it
to a fellow owner? Do you need something to
make your home complete? Think of us as a
matchmaking service for Rockefeller homeowners.
We’d love to match up the “haves” and the
“wants.” Call 321-0206.

Interior doors, sun room windows and a maid’s
chamber medicine cabinet are available to a good
home. Let us know what you need to make your
home complete.
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Photo answer: (The Northwest corner of Mount Vernon and Brewster
facing north toward Glynn Road)
Photos Courtesy of the Rockefeller Archive Center. Ad scan from Better
Homes & Garden, April 1930.


